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Mon-Fri 6am-9pm
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ACROSS
1 Capital on the ~

Nile
6 Uneven hairstyle

10 Alan of
.aM'A'S*H"

14 Rendervoid
15 Patriot Nathan
16 Midday
17 Loses one's cool
18 Right-hand man
19 Young horse
20 Conical abode
21 Players for $
22 Supplements,

with "out"
23 Lengthened
25 Ernie of golf
27 Graven image
29 Cartographer's

book
33 Slows down
38 Company picnic

event.
40 Love story
42 Put one's sword

away
43 Forsakes
45 Napping
46 Square one
47 Fermenting

tanks.
49 Pointed tool
51 Couch potato's .

ailment
57 Bambi and kin
60 Opera song

, 62 Freshen up
63 In addition
64 Paper quantity
65 -Saxon
66 Amer.-Eur.

alliance .
67 Slalom marker
68 Even more

despicable
'9

Unfortunately
70 Poetic tributes
.71 In anupright

position

DOWN
1 Hindu class
2 Add on
3 Not suitabje
4 Money in Sri

Lanka
5 Johnson's

comedy partner

'1 2 3 4 5

14

17

20

23

33 34 35 36 37

24

27

8 7 8 8

15

18

21

25 28

28

39

10 11 12 13

16

30 31 32

40

43

57 56 59

46

41

47

50 51

60 61

42

45

52 53 54 55 56

62

70 71

6 Formed
7 Afros, beehives,

etc.
8 Ray of "God'

'
Little Acre"

9 Fliers in a skein
10 Longtime-

honored
11 Appearance
12 Welfare, U.Kns

style
13 Pismires
24 "Saturday Night

Fever"dance
26 Huron and

Superior
28 Head of Vegas?
30 After curfew
31 Muscle misery
32 Ooze
33 Toot one's own

horn
34 Judge's attire .
35 Latin 101 verb
36 Aussie jumpers
37 Fund a

fellowship
39 Run after

Solutions
ON3NO 83
H31 I A 3J.
019NV WV
M3N3H V I

SHV183HJ.
Slvd331SVS

3HJ.V3HS
3 0 V H >I 0 V S
SV1J.V 10

813 0
S3)I3 SOH1109 30 I

NOON 31 V

V01V 9VH

41 Part of SASE
44 Fill to the brim
48 English river
50 "Key
52 Met cheer
53 Top Bolshevik
54 Point of view

00 SVlV
V5 OLVN
3H OSlV
HV H330

1MV
h 092 39
N00 N V 8 V

30NVVSOH
S 3 )I V H 8

0 I

3QN3LX3
d 33d3l
V SdVNS
H 1ANNV
S OH I Vo

55 Actress Hayes
56 Saber or rapier
57 Comic Garvey
58 Airline to Israel
59 Corno

Usted?
61 Enjoy a book

2005 Trlrauns aasdls osnr tens, Ins.
All riairts rsssrvsd.

7 8

2 9 5
9 5

1 8
,9 5

3

4'omplete the grid so each row, column
.and 3-by-5 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit, I to 9.For strategies on how
to solve Sudoku, visit wenjv.sudoku.org.uk

998
81 89
L 8 Ia 9

8 9L
9688

19 6
8983
Sl I

18LS

2

SPL
Ls 9

ta8 S

898
8 L ta

988

0
Cx

ax

0
07
D
0'O

'zy
a)
13

0
h.
co
us

Classifieds

NETWORK ENGINEER

CompuNet, Inc. a Cisco
Premier Partner and Mi-
crosoft Certified Solution
Provider, is searching for a
qualified individual to con-
sult and implement Cisco
and Microsoft Solutions in
the Lewiston, ID and sur-
rounding areas.

Cisco and/or Microsoft
Certifications, knowledge
of TCP/IP, LAN/WAN,
Windows, MS-Exchange,
and Security solutions are
all pluses. Excellent sal-
ary based on experience and
performance. ~

Send resumes via e-mail
to Curtis@CompuNet.biz or
fax 208-441-6828.

lties ot Shofrs

egote job Oily
oyton

o

infn Ass>stant Managers
'Dishwashers ~ Hosts ~ Sakers

(ooks ~ Servers .
ASSt.'hhrnagaeiS-eXCellenthenefitS tO Iudude Paid VaCatlOR, Paid SICk,401k,

ca'm prehensive training, BONUSES, aud opportunities foradvaucementl,

~ Sakavs-good wages, paid vacation,tick schedule,401k audmealsprovided on shlfd

~ Cooks-good wages, paid vacation,flex schedule,401k and meals provided on'shift!

~ Servers ~ good wages and tips, paid vacation, flex schedule,401k aud discounted meals

provided on sh¹!
~ Dishwashers- good wages,'aid vacation,flex schedule,401k aadmeals provided on sh¹i

~ Ifosts-goad wages, paid vacation, flex schedule,agtk aud meals provided on shift!

'harrs Restaurants employ Ready4$ 00 people. We have 98 family dining restaurahts iu six weitem

states. Since opening our fist restauraat 30yeas ago, we have held true to oca mhstan: "To enhance

the value ofour guess'overs g dlolng erperleace hy Ideadfylng and developing extremely talented and

caring employees dedkated to seiVIRg quality products whh pride',

If you are committed ta customer service, dedkated to our mission aad seektag a quality company with

a solid track remid, we Invite you Io contact us today!

TO APPLY: Visit the trailer on sjte atSharl's heglanlng June

19th, I21 Wa*aunett Orlve, htascaw

8887AURANT6

ou re invited....
'c a)

Pleasejoin usfor an open bouse

Sunday, Aug. 24, noon —4 p.-m.

':'"j Fairview Village Estates is a 55+ senior living', '',

community offering apartments and twinhomes.'. -';

(208) 882-9809
403 ganaaaaaaa Lane Qflrl Sainarjcarr

Moaaaw, ID (~ Spptaey"
'iiaij www good-aam.corn ~ Faaaaaraaaaanaaam.

~~ All isnhs nr barrels srs aarsonra ~783
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Competitors travel far for annual indoor airplane contest

Christina Lords
Summer Arg

Patience may be a virtue, but to Steve Brown, it'
a necessity.

Brown, a participant in the Kibbie Dome Annual,
has built competition indoor model airplanes for the
last 25 years. This is at least his 20th visit to Moscow for
the five-day indoor model airplane competition.

The contest began Sunday and will continue until
Thursday.

As a three-time world champion and current world
record holder, Brown said he has to be a little bit of a
masochist.

"I like the idea of the nature of the technology and
the nature of the material," Brown said. "I like to fly in
the competition. It's challenging, but you have to have
a very, very high tolerance for frustration."

The hand launched and catapult gliders used in the
competition are almost all made from hand, Brown
said. Each model is extremely lightweight and most
scale in at 1 gram —the weight ofone U.S. dollar.

The competition is held in a series of events based
on different weights, sizes and classes of models.

Each flight is timed and is critically analyzed by the
model maker. Depending on the type of model, fbghts
can last from a few seconds to Brown's free flight world
record of 1 hour, 1 second.

Andrew Tagliaflico, the contest director for the Kib-
bie Dome Annual, said the dome is one of three build-
ings in the United States that can hold the competitions.
The annual, a regional qualifying event, has been held
in the Kibbie Dome every year since 1981.The world
championships for indoor model airplaning are held
every two years. Moscow hosted the world champion-
ships in 1996.

'It's the best building in the world," Tagliafico said.
"Everybody who does this thinks so."

The dome is a clean, unobstructed environment for
airplane enthusiasts to take advantage of, he said. The
only drawback is the planes floating all 150 feet to the
ceiling and getting caught in the rafters.

"We have days that nobody gets in trouble," Taglia-
fico said. "But other days several models get caught
up there."

Kibbe Dome staff members can access the top of the
building to 'push wayward planes down, and some
long lost models have been found from years ago, he
said. Large helium-filled balloons can also be used
by competitors to avoid in-air collisions and

prevent'lanes

from becoming entangled in the rafters.
"We accumulate old modgels from over the years,"

he said.
Thirty competitors are signed up for this year's annual.
Most travel long distances to reach the competition,

including people from Indiana, California and Kansas,

Tagliafico said. Competitors have also come from as far
as Canada, Ireland and Australia in the past, he said.

Cezar Banks, a seven-time second place world
champion from La Mesa, Calif., said he loves the "lure"
of the hobby.

"It's an odd hobby, and we'e odd people," Banks
said. "At least it keeps us out of the saloons."

Banks and Brown agree that the technological as-
ect of the activity is what has kept them interested
or decades.

Most individuals have common template categories
that they adhere to, but each competitor Ims tweaked as-
pects of the'model to create something all their own, Ta-
gliafico said. Each plane can take 20 to 40 hours to build.

Each craftsman has their own table to set up and
repair models throughout the competition.

"I enjoy the challenge at a high level," Brown said.
"There's always a lot of things going on, and you make
everything yourself."

Each plane is usually made from balsa wood-
a soft, lightweight wood usually found in South

America. A thin, sheer. film material is used for the
wings and tail and glue similar to fingernail polish is
used to hold the plane together.

The rubber-powered plane model is powered by
a tightly wound rubber band attached to two hooks
along the body of the plane. As the rubber unwinds, it
moves the propellers and the plane flies up.

Environmental dynamics factor greatly into how
successful each flight will be, Banks said. Even in a sta-
ble building such as the Kibbie Dome, air drafts, heat
and outside weather can affect the planes.

Rising rental costs of the facility and reduced par-
ticipation in the event because of high gas and travel
prices may mean this is the last year for the competi-
tion, Tagliafico said.

"Ijust hope that we can continue to have this here,"
he said. "Everybody loves the place.... The building is
so large and we have such a relented format here. Ne
have much more flying time."

The Kibbie Dome is open for the competition and
for spectators from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

"It's an odd hobby, and we'e odd people.
At least it keeps us out of the saloons."

- Cezar Banks, Model airplane competitor

Jake'arber/Summer Arg
Tim Chang works on one of his model airplanes at the Kibbie Dome Annual, a model airplane show and competition,
in the Kibbie Dome Tuesday. Chang will be part of a team travelling to Belgrade, Serbia to compete in August.
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MUSINGS OF A CRAFT GEEK

T e won eI'u wor 0 6 Net'CQ
Meagan Robertson

Summer Arg

If you'e never played around with poly-
mer clay, you'e seriously missing out. Al-
most like Play-Doh for big kids, polymer
clay is great for making just about anything.
I prefer to make charms with my clay. Where
else would you find bacon and egg charms?
From necklaces and pins to one-of-a-kind
earrings and charm bracelets, anything can.
be made out of this wonder clay. For an easy
starter, learn how to make a yummy little
cupcake charm.

What you'II need:

Polymer clay
Any color or brand ruill do, but I stick to Sculpey
and Fimo i,lays. Tlrey come in inany dl erent
hires and ifif the right one can'. be found, mix
tlie clay together for a desired shade.

Toothpicks or a needle
'or pokingholesin the clay

A knife or other sharp cutting tool

A hard surface for rolling and
.flattening the clay

An oven

A baking sheet or oven-safe tray

Metal wire
. Fo'r putting hooks in the clay, that way the

charms can hang'. To avoid'the hassle of bending

.thefine wire,'uy'eye pins, or straight metal pins
with the hoop already made. You'l orily have

'o

cut the straight part of'the pin backif it's tov .

long.

I

Metal "Gndings"
Petal,'indings" are the clasps, hoops and other.

jewelry making'necessities. I always have a little

can full ofalI sorts offindings, that way I always

have what I need cohen I need it.

f.Prepare the clay
The clay doesn't just come out of the package

soft and ready for rolling. Knead the clay until it
is pliable and comfortable enough to work with.
The entire package isn't needed, so just pinch off a
decent chunk of the comer and start squishing it to
get it ready. The final cupcake should be about the
size of a nickel or a dime, so don't use excess clay.

"RMaking the cup
Start by rolling a ball about the size of a quar-

ter. Once the ball is ma'de, place it on a flat sur-
face and roll it a little bit, making it into a more

cylindrical shape. Don't make it too skinny, or
very long. The goal here is to make a short,

chubby tube. Once that is done, take a knife
and chop the end off, making a cut about
I/4 inch into the roll. The clay should
now be shaped into what looks like a

cup. Set it aside.

gl. Making the icing

Take a second color and make another ball,
only this time roll it out into a nice, long rolL This
one should be long and skinny, and if one is too
long, cut the excess off. Once. you have a roll,
place one end on top of the edge of the cup made
in step two. Slowly and carefully, run the icing roll
around the top edge of the cup, spiraling upwards
like you would when actually icing a cupcake.
Make sure to press the clay firmly together, but

not so hard that it loses its shape.
Once the desired icing

height is reached, cut off
'Rr,; the excess (if there is

any) arid finish off the
icing spiral.,

+The final touches
Now that there is a cute little cupcake, just add

the finishing touches, To make the cup part look
more like an actual cupcake cup, carefully take
a knife and make lines around the edge. You can
also roll tiny balls of clay and place them along
the icing, like sprinkles. This is the part to be re-
ally creative, so add whatever you'd like to the
cupcake.

5.Adding the wire
If you have an eye pin, cut it down to the ap-

propriate length (you don't want the end to stick
out the bottom) and slowly stick it into the middle
of the top of the icing. If you'e using wire, the
process is the same, only you'l have to use some
needle nose pliers and carefully bend the hoop. I'd
recommend waiting until the clay has baked in the
oven to do that.

Ci. Bake it
ar

Place the finished cup-
cake'n a baking sheet or
other oven-safe tray and
stick it in the oven. Make
sure to refer to the clay's
packaging for baking
instructions, as different
clays bake at different
times and temperatures.
Place it in the oven for the
required time and when the time is up, the charm is
done. Carefully remove the tray from the oven and set
aside for a few minutes to cool.

Once the clay has been baked, the charm is
good to go. If you used wire to make the hook,
bend the hoop once the charm has cooled. Now
you can hang your charm, or add findings to make
earrings or other jewelry. One of the cool things
about polymer clay is that it can also be painted, so
if you didn't add sprinkles, or the color isn't what
you wanted, you can paint those on as soon as it'
hard from the baking. I like to paint little faces on
mine. You can also purchase glaze, to add a shiny
and protective topcoat to the charm.

Acryli;c paint (optional)
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The University of Idaho parties harder pay for this. The $14,000 came from "un-

than-you, me or any other college student restricted dollars," which are donations
in town. made to the university that do not specify

But it can't match Riverside. „,..., how the funds should be used.
UI recently spent $14,000

"..'till, one wonders whether
to throw a goodbye party for these donors would have been
former Presi'dent Tim White, so generous if they knew $416 of
who left UI June 30 to become those dollars went toward buy-
chancellor at the University of ing gifts for White and his family,
California, Riverside. including a crystal vase. The two

Lloyd Mues, UI's vice presi- largest individual expenses were
dent of Finance and Administra- $3,700 for catering and $5,000
tion, told The Moscow-Pullman for media production. Mues said
Daily News that the amount most of this money was spent
was "prudent." Faculty Council 0 Y e~ within the university, with less
Chairman Don Crowley said, Stjrrirrier ~rg than $6,000 spent out of town.
"The people who were upset ai'goo»t@siib Some of this outgoing money
about it probably just didn't go." "'d»o e " went to produce a video featur-

With most students out of ing tributes to White from Gov.
town for the summer, there were prob- Butch Otter and other state efficials. The
ably a lot of people who didn't go or who remaining funds went toward decora-
didn't even know about the party. tions, set up and invitations.

To be fair, students weren't forced to The university spent nearly $3,900 ear-

lier in the week for the catering and set
up of White's tree-planting ceremony.

Students are living in a different
world. My car cost less than White's
party, and it's not a beater. That amount
could pay tuition and fees at UI for three
in-state students. To most of us, $14,000 is
a life-changing amount of money.

Spending money to say goodbye to
White is a given. An outgoing university
president deserves a formal farewell
from the campus and community. But is
a party for one individual worth as much—or more —as soine full-time workers
make in a year?

Again, we are living in a.different
world. White was'president of UI for
four years, less time than it takes many
students to graduate with a bachelor'
degree. His first-year salary at Riverside,
$325,000, will be about $39,000 more than
he was paid at UI last year. Riverside
is also giving him $25,000 to relocate,

an $8,916annual vehicle stipend and a
'niversity-providedhome. To him, a man

of no mortgage, $14,000 is probably not a
big deal.

If it were not a tacky and selfish move,
making White pay for his own party would
make a lot of sense. He can afford it.

This is the same guy who asked do-
nors to give $35 million to make luxury
renovations to the Kibbie Dome.

I can see it now —.Tim White and
Dennis Erickson, living it up in one of
those $1.25-million box suites.

Couldn't the $3,900 tree planting cer-
emony held earlier in the week have been
part of the same evening of festivities?
Those attending both functions would
have saved travel time and fuel costs.
Combining catering and media services
might have saved some money.

Money that, in an economic recession,
might not be replenished at the rate that
UI has become accustomed to.

real ones to cut down on dean
up, but that's just smart think-
ing on my part.

It is finally a nice feeling to
walk into my apartment and
not look like a tornado ran
through it. I don't get many

unannounced visitors,
but if I did, now they
would be greeted with
a clean and friendly
environment. My
room may still have
a few clothes on the
floor, but that's tny
business, Mom.

Graduation is
around the corner and
my mom suggested
for me to use the sum-

er Arg mer to research jobs
tiNsub. and companies that
o.edu I would Iike to work

for. I took this idea
one step further.

I started redesigning my
entire resume and design

4ortfolio. I have been surfing
onster.corn like crazy every

night and Googling every pub-
lic relations and graphic design
firm in the greater Denver area—my preferred location after I
leave Moscow.

These are all things I would
have to do anyway, and mostly
likely I would do them the
night before I intended to send
them out. Instead of waiting
until mid-October, when I
actually need to start applying
for jobs, I am making sure that
a professional package is put

My mom visited me once
and I forgot to tidy up before
she arrived. She looked at me
and said "Alexis, I can't see the
floor of your room."

I hadn't done laundry for
a few weeks. So what, right?
Then she saw the
kitchen and it turned
out that I hadn't done
the dishes for a few
weeks either.

They were not im-
ressed by my "adult"
ehavior.

But now I can flnally
remove the quotes —or
at least one —and say
I finally feel like I am
becoming a grown-up.

Although living
cheap definitely has its
low points, I have made
some progress, saved
some money and used my free
time in more mature ways.

For instance, instead cf
- being too tired to cook dinner

after a day of classes, work and
eventual homework, I now
come home, cook a delicious
meal and, for the first time in
my life, clean the dinner dishes
as I use them.

When I go to bed I could eat
off the counter, everything is
so dean. Instead of having to
wash a pan, a spatula, a plate
and maybe a pot before I ever
start to prepare, I can now go to
my cupboards and everything
is clean and neatly„organized. I
may use paper plates instead of

Alexis
Summ
argonau

uidah

together before school starts..
But I wouldn't have thought

about taking the time to do all
this had.I been down at the bar
every night drinkmg a $2.50
tub. I don't think I would have
thought about anything but
sleeping after 'a couple of them.

Up until this point in my life
I didn't really use my resume.
Every once in a whiIe when
I was applying for a job they
would ask for one so I would
have a basic one handy. Most
of the time I was just required
to fill out an application. I still
had jobs on there from high
school about bussing tables and
cooking pizzas. I don't think
my future employer wants to
know that I can spin out an
extra-large pizza crust.

The beauty of my summer
situation is that I didn't have
to find time at all. Hopefully
that will mean that I can smoke
every other person applying
for the same positions.

This project sort of fell in my
lap and l am certainly happy
it did. Every time I.open my
resume, I feel a little better
about myself. Not only am I
doing something ahead of time,
but also I really do have a lot of
experience.

I think my parents would be
proud knowing that I am keep-
mg house instead of just "play-
ing house" like I used to ro
when I was little. Drop by any
time you like, but just don't ask
to see my room.

RUNNING ON EMPTY

Not just 'playing
house'oca/BRIEFS

Food bank seeks
canned donations

City of Moscow citizens are
working together to collect
canned food and other non-

erishable items for local food
anks. Donations will be col-

lected on July 19 at the Farmers
Market in Friendship Square.

The drive is being facilitated
by St Vincent de Paul, the Jew-
ish, Islamic and'Christian Com-
'munities 'of the Palouse and the
Latah County Human Rights
Task Force.

For more information on the
food drive, contact drive orga-
nizer Carla Kappler at 882-4168.

Hog Heaven Band
plays Thursday

The Concert Series in the Park
will showcase the Hog Heaven
Band at 7 p.m. Thursday at East
City Park in Moscow. The band
features a full 40-plus piece band
sound. The event is fn e and
open to the public. For more
information, contact Moscow
Arts Director Kathleen Burns at
kbums@ci.moscow.id.us or call
at 883-7036.

PCEI hosts volunteer
day at Rose Creek

The Palouse-Clearwaater En-
vironmental Institute will host a
volunteer day at the Rose Creek
Preserve in Albion, Wash. The
day will consist of aspen restora-
tion, trail maintenance and weed
control. Volunteers will meet at
the entrance of the preserve at

10 a.m. Saturday. Volunteers will
need to wear work dothes and
sturdy shoes.

Idaho st'ate parks
celebrate 100 years

The Idaho Department of
Parks and Recreation is celebrat-
ing 100 years of state parks in
Idaho on Saturday. Use entrance
is free and cake will be served at
every Idaho State Park.

Events have been organized
throughout the state park sys-
tem, with the largest celebration
taking place at gHeyburn State
Park located outside Plummer,
Idaho.

The property now referred to
as Heybum state park was set
aside officially as a state park in
1908 through the efforts of Sen.
Weldon Heyburn.

Heyburn State Park is Idaho's
first state park and the first state .

park in the Pacific Northwest.

LHSOM offers
summer concert

The University of Idaho Arbo-
retum Associates and the Lionel
Hampton School of Music are pre-
senting this summer's concert se-
ries at 7p.m. Monday at the UIAr-
boretum and Botanical Gardens.

Parkirtg is available along
Nez Perce Drive across from the
president's residence or at the
Arboretum parking lot. Trans-
portation for people with dis-
abilities will be available from
the parking areas to the concert.
For more information, call Dick
Naskali at 882-2633.
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on essions RU N N I NG FO.R COLD

o a arisa
"What kind of cookie would

you like?" a mother asks her
3-year-old son. "They have
triple chocolate chunk, white
chocolate macadamia nut tof-
fee," she continues, squeezing
the sides of his face between
her thumb and index finger
to get his attention, "snicker-
doodle and oatmeal
cranberry raisin."

The pompous par-
ent takes her son'
head and very lov-
ingly turns it toward
the plate of sweets
behind a glass parti-
tion. I stood behind
the register forcing a
close-lipped

smirk,'aiting

patiently for
little junior to make,
obviously, the most
important decision of
his life.

"Honey, listen to
Mommy," she tells him, look-
ing at me with embarrassment
shining through. "Do you
want chocolate? Chocolate?
Choc-o-laaaaat?"

Here I am, wasting away
another summer as a barista,
serving the masses of sleep-
deprived tourists. Each year I
tell myself that I'won't do this
again, that I simply won't put
up with bratty children cry-
ing because they can't have a
cappuccino or ornery elderlies
that make me pick through the
pile of change in their hands to
find exactly 34 cents.

A 10-year-old elitist was
babbling away at lightning
speed while Mother Dearest
attempted to talk over her to
order a drink.

"Do you want something
here or should I drive you
through Starbucks on the way
home for a frappuccino?"
Mother asked, interrupting her
daughter's interruptions. The
tween queen wandered away,
so Mother ordered for her a
16-ounce blended drink. With
extra chocolate. And topped
with whipped cream. With
chocolate on the whipped
cream.

While I was dressing the
elaborate dessert-in-a-cup,

'he

little girl was shoving a
magazine in her mother'
face with —you guessed it-
heartthrob Hannah Montana
on the cover.

Someone, anyone, get me a

Kelsey
Summ
argonau

uidaho

stiff drink.
"Mommy, I want my hair

just like hers," she demanded,
"but-a little shorter and more

'traight."

Mommy told her of course
we can do that, my darling,
it would look very nice. And
then we'l buy you that Prada

handbag you'e been
just positively smitten
on for weeks.

OK, so that last part
was a bit fabricated.
But I'm sure it'l be
just a few short years
before the little mon-
ster is all over high
'fashion.

Believe me, if there
Husky was a gravy train to
fgfg ride, I would be first

t@sub. in line for a ticket.
.edu Until that day comes,

I will need to earn my
keep by slaving away

at my demeaning, less-than-
ideal workplace.

After all, there axe a few
bars within stumbling distance
of the LLC that I'l need to
save some bucks for.

"Linda," as we'l call her,
and her nameless husband
whom she has never intro-
duced, come calling at least
three times a week, asking for
large mochas with twice the
espresso shots and half the
"mocha."

I wonder, do they honestly
know what they'e asking for?
That's barely any chocolate
with six whole shots of strong,
caffeinated coffee; they may
'as well grab a tourniquet,
slap their forearms and let
me inject them in a dark alley.
Hopefully they'l know better
than to share needles.

The kicker —everyone
has his or her own method of
making Linda's drinks, yet she
claims it's "perfect as always"
and "just what they needed"

'verytime. Further proof that
they do not know what they'e
talking about.

In order to survive the
remainder of summer, I must
remain positive; I'e been
striving for a could-be-worse
attitude. For instance, I could
be a fuzzy puppy euthanizer
or work in a sweatshop mak-
ing Mary Kate and Ashley
clothes exclusively for Wal-
Mart.

Hell, I could be in school.

File photo
Angela Whyte, a 2003 University of Idaho graduate and current assistant track'coach, made the
Canadian Olympic team. She finished second in the 100 meter hurdles at the Canadian trials with a
time of 12.96seconds. She placed sixth in the 100 hurdles four years ago at the Athens games.

Loo~ up in the sky, it'
Will Smith being a jerk

TJ.%anchell that TV show, we may have lost Jason Bateman
Summer Arg forever. While his characters —be it in "Juno,"

"Mr. Magorium's Wonder Emporium" or "Han-
Will Smith is this decade's Harrison Ford. cock"—all seem like the same accountant who
The box office gold that Ford guaranteed dur- grew up watching British comedies, Bateman

mg the '80s —and Tom Cruise in the '90s —has manages to bring a certain heart to the films he
become the property of Smith. Not just anyone is in. While he may never be a leading man, he
gets to open a film over the Independence Day has become the reigning king of subtle humor in
week and not every film given that slot Hollywood.
succeeds. Rounding out the leads is Charl-

Then there are movies that are "guar- ize Theron who must have needed a
anteed gold" that look like they might paycheck. She is wasted in this film and
fizzle like a fiver-year-old's sparkler." while the plot twist craves a powerful

Enter "Hancock." On the surface, actress, one of her talent is not needed
iYs a superhero movie and stays true to and instead serves as a distraction.
many of the roots of its predecessors. One goes through the film expecting
Hancock, the lone man'with his unique , more from her and when it happens, it
abilities must fi'nd his way in a troubled doesn't feel right.
world while being troubled himself. Thankfully, her screen time is limited

The drunk, belhgerent Hancock of and doesn't get in the way enough
the opening scenes is not the superhero ****(of5) to ruin an otherwise enjoyable 61m.
one has come to expect from Holly- Will Smith Director Peter Berg ("The Rundown,"
wood —to comics readers, it will seem Now 'pinying "Friday Night Lights" ) keeps the focus
more familiar as the comics world on Hancock and lets Smith be Smith.
learned it had to delve deeper into the It's a wise choice, considering how
psyches of its hero 25 years ago. good Smith can be —"Independence Day,"

Smith plays the tortured Hancock with a "Ali," "The Pursuit of Happyness" —and how
subtle comedic glow that lets the audience know bad he can be —"Wild lkiTd West," 2007's "IAm
he is having fun being a jerk. Legend."

It is a shame'hat the story line is destined to Speaking of "IAm Legend," Smith needed a
strip Hancock down to a one-dimensional stereo- film like "Hancock" to make up for that sad sack
type just when things get interesting. of a sci-fi/horror movie.

All is not lost. Let's have another round of It's too bad Hancock can't go back in time and
applause for Arrested Development." Without save Smith from making it.
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DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

It's the All-Star Game, not the most-deserving garge
The Major League Baseball AII-Star hers: .292 BA, 7 HR, 46'RBI.

Game actually matters. Young tops Jeter in every major statisti-
'This one counts" is the slogan MLB cal category and made the team only by

uses. What's at stake in this game is home- votes from his peers and coaches.
field advantage during the World Series. Thankfully, players and coaches vote for

Homefield advantage is the reserve players in the All-Star
cruciaL So why is it we let the Game.
outcome of what should be an The game is right around the
"exhibition" game decide such an comer —Tuesday to be exact.
important factor? This season's mid-summer classic

Shouldn't a game with this should also be one to remember.
much at stake include'the most The game will be played'at Yankee
deserving players? Stacbum —its final season.

I think so, but it never seems to In case you haven't heard,
happen. For example, the Tampa the Yankees will be moving into
Bay Rays have the best record m basically the nicest ballpark ever
baseball, but did not have a player johnny . created next season. Yep, they will
elected to start the game, and have B ll

leave behind years of memories,
just two representatives in all.. g championships and history un-

It's anythinla; but fair. It's politics SUrnrn~r <rg matched by any other professional
and the teams m bigger markets argonaut@sub. franchise in this country —'ll
will always lead in votes. The Red "ld»o ed" sports included.
Sox had four players voted into the One of the most exciting

mo-'tartinglineup and seven players overall in ments will be guest appearances from past
the game. The Cubs had thxee voted in and legends.'Pretty much every living baseball
seven players on the National League roster, hall of famer will be there in what should
more than any other team. The Yankees be the greatest spectacle of living legends
could end up with four players in the game, the game has ever produced.
despite hovering around .500. I m not exactly a Yankee fan. However,

Baseball's All-Star Game forms each I can't help but respect and admire the
league's starting lineup by fan voting. traditions they'e built. I'm going to miss
Nevermind the word 'fan" because there Yankee Stadium. I'm sure most fans will.
are hundreds of thousand of people that Babe Ruth played there. Hence the phrase
vote who have "the house that
no idea which Ruth built."
players are Why should a player on the Despite what

They sunply ROyalS, MarinerS Or NatiOnalS nught tlunk, the

fa orit play- hcl~e clnghing tO ~O ~it.h ~hO 'out the

b";,~'h',„'~ hosts the World Series?
favorite players,

exhibition game. then that's what will happen. Then again
This formula usually translates into —why are they playing for homefield

several players being unjustifiably selected advantage?
by way of fan voting each season. Most fans probably couldn't name four

My nephew Kevin feels voters should players on the Rays roster. Why would
have to pass an online baseball exam in or- the common fan want to watch an All-Star
der to cast a vote —only the educated pick Game with players they'e never heard of.
the starters. Sorry for throwing you under At the same time, the only way casual
the bus, Kevin. fans will learn who the up-and-coming

I don't exactly agree, it's ~ost absurd stars axe is if they can see them on the
to ask fans to pass a test before voting. pandest stage. If the game actually

One group that may agr e with my 'counts", then why aren't the best players
nephew would be the current players. selected to start?

A month ago Sports Illustrated released I'm sure the hardcore geeks that play
the results of a poll done by cunt MLB fantasy baseball and follow every team
players and one question SI asked was to would like to see the players with the best
name, in their opmion, the most overrated stats participate. The casual fans want to
player. By a landslide, Derek Jeter was see the most well-known, popular players.
voted by his peers as being baseball's most I have no problems with this game be-
overrated. It's no surprise that Jeter will be ing about the fans, just don't put anything
starting in this year's summer classic. on the line. If you'e going to play for

I wish fans voted for the most deserv- homefield advantage, maybebaseball
ing players rather than their favorites. It's a should tweak the system and let more
popularity contest and nothing more. deserving'players help the cause.

It's on par with the junior lugh cafeteria. Why should a player on the Royals,
Remember the "cool kids" table? I'm sure Mariners or Nationals have anything to do
Jeter does. with who hosts the World Series?

I like Jeter and being that the game will With the players and coaches deciding
be in Yankee Stadium, he should be on the the reserves, hopefully the fantasy geeks
team despite mediocre statistics. Jeter's and casual fans can get what they want.
number this year: .282 BA, 4 HR, 36 RBI.
Hardly All-Star numbers. Listen to the Johnny Ballgame Show on

His backup in this game, Michael KUOI 89.3FM or www.kuoi.org Tuesdays at
Young, should be starting, Young's num- 6:30p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.

"CAB

watch all WEEK

July 11-15
~ DHL All-Star FanFest

July 13
~ Taco Bell Alt-Star Sunday
featuring:

~ XM Alt-Star Futures
Game

~ Taco Bell All-Star
Legends

~ Ce1ebrity Softball Game

July 14
~ Gatorade All-Star Workout

Day featuring:
~ MLB All-Star Batting Practice
~ State Farm Home Run

Derby

July 15
~ MLB All-Star Game Red

Carpet
~ 79th MLB Alt-Star Game

Mike Carlson/Associated Press
Chicago Cubs'osuke Fukudome, of Japan, left, is caught in a rundown while tlying to
steal second base by Tampa Bay Rays second baseman Akinori Iwamura, of Japan, during
the third inning of a baseball game June I9 in St Petersburg, Fla.
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Credit for dominant performances Sales 200, Clint Bowyer led the¹

in NASCAR is usually given to drivers. tionwide standings by 182 points. Kyle
Jeff Gordon's 13 wins in 1998are always Busch —who has also won Nationwide
"Jeff Gordon's 13 wins" not the nNo. races this season in the 18 and 32 cars—
24 car's 13wins with Ray Evemham as is seventh, 386 points behind Bowyer.
crew chief." Drivers win the series, not The owners'tanding after the same
the crew. race had the 20 car 173points

Get ready for a paradigm:, ':..ahead of Bowyer's No. 2 car,
shift. which is owned by Richard

One car with one crew has Childress. Halfway through the
won nine NASCAR Nationwide 2008 season, the No. 20 car has
Series races of the 19 raced in. nine wins, 12 top five finishes
the 2008 season.. The Joe Gibbs and14 top 10 finishes. The re-
Racing No. 20 is on pace to win suits for the 2 car are: one, eight
17 races. and 16.

Four different drivers have The last two Nationwide sea-
combined for those wins. Of sons have been two of the best
those four drivers —Tony Stew- T~ Tt'aitch~li ever for drivers. Kevin Harvick
art, Denny Hamlin, Kyle Busch Summer Arg and Carl Edwards won the 2006
and Joey Logano —none has Blgonauttesub. and 2007 championships in such
a chance at winning the series uid»o «u commanding fashions that each
championship. Rules are rules. could have skipped dnultiple

There is an owners'hampionship races and still won the series title. Crew
every year and the majority of owners'hief Dave Rogers and the rest of his
champions also win the drivers'itle. team won't be missing any races.
With the way the 20 car is running, the Having multiple drivers available
difference between the two champion- gives the team a certain edge —an edge
ships should have people looking at that precludes them from winning the
how this could happen. drivers'hampionship —but if they

Following the Camping World RV weren't dialing that car in right every

'eek,

it wouldn't matter. The Gibbs
stable aren't slouches. Even 18-year-
old Logano has won a pole, finished in
the top five and won a race in the 20.
Without the crew building the engines,
picking the gears,'umping the wall race
after race and Rogers talking his drivers
through every turn, the 20 would be just
another car with a few good finishes.

Go to a track —any track, be it a dirt
track in Ely, Nev., or Daytona —and
the first people a great driver will thank
is the crew. A good driver will thank
himself.

The good driver and the bad driver
will also blame the crew if something
goes wrong. The great driver takes the
blame first.

Great and good drivers aside, the
2008 Nationwide season belongs to Rog-
ers and the rest of the 20 car's crew.

Now, I'm not saying you could put
anybody in the car and it would win. Me,
for example. Or a host of other Nation-
wide drivers. There are even some driv-
ers in the Sprint Cup series that would
drive Rogers'est set-up into the wall.

Rogers deserves special honors for
the. performance he has gotten from the
car, the drivers and the crew. It takes a

special person to deal with the diverse
personalities of the men who have
driven his car to victory lane this season
without a major problem.

Barring any such problems, the 20
should continue to win right up to the fi-
nal race of the season. The only question
will be who will get the winner's circle
celebration shower.

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
7-12 LifeLockcom 400 Chicagoland
Speedway TNT 6:30p.m.
7-27 Allstate 400 at The Brickyard India-
napolis Motor Speedway ESPN 1 p.m.
8-3 Pennsylvania 500 Pocono
Raceway ESPN 1 p.m.

NASCAR Nationwide Series
7-11 Dollar General 300 powered by
Coca-Cola Chicagoland Speedway
ESPN 7:30 p.m.
7-19 Missouri-Illinois Dodge Dealers
250 Gateway International Raceway
(SL Louis) ESPN2 9 p.m.
7-26 Kroger 200 O'Reilly Raceway
Park (Indianapolis) ESPN 7:30p.m.

First Preebytertan Church
408 S.Van Bursn

Moscow, klsho.g v

A we/coming family of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invites you

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am

Norman Fowler, Paster
882 4122 (lpcpastoreturbonet.com)

www.@c.moscow.org
4 blodre east of Main Street, on 6th and Van Bursa

Fueling a Passion for Chrtst to
Tltens form our lrtrtrrtd

NEW LOCATION: 715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service

6:20pm Bible Study
University Bible Study

Thursday 6:acp.m.

moorrtrr tnoororolnsmoroow.ronrpnonor lnoslass assr
omrtrt tnorrorrtnpeamooooraaom

The Church of Jeeue Chriet'of
La~r - day &aint'e

Student Singles Ward
11am. Sundays, UBS institute. 002 S.Creskln Ave.

Student Married Wards
gOapn. ar 11diea.m. SundayS

student stake center 2aoo w. A st nesr staples

Monday activities yp.m. ar most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want s deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS Institute
of Itellglon offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun snd free. Stop In the

Institute for more Information or call 883%520. All are Welcome,

Cerrtc nwarrbl mich h rrrrbnrb e tcrrhrrtar

Baptist Church Pgbi~g
EBCoircri:

'oaighrful Bibk Teaching
'reat Musk - Urc Band
~ Pugnhrrcy d P
'WANA Quh wldr isot drihhen IMccw

Sepcmhe-May)
'any Small Groups Meet During 1he Wcch

'irpo'rrunldo m Grow and Serve

leremarioud Student Minhrry

Snndar Senkcs
peo sm-labia Snrdy
lel0mo. eaoesldp
Iado sm - Wpship

13N~%or ntgraera SII Pyl Q
Ims ~ 332.30I

~ NJCH'f S So

~HO P( CfLESRA NS-.

DAV SC

~ For m Inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or ematl sc 20IBmsn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
httpZ/pereonal palouse net/Jewish

p S644S%&ro~
1035South Grand, Pullman~1030

Pha a Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe ttgetald. Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Worship Service 9:00 am

Wednesday:
Prayer 6:15pm

Worship 7:00pm

www.livingfaithfellowship.corn
www.CampuschrlstlanFellowshlp.corn

OC
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based

Spirit- filled
Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Noscopl, Idaho

www.wdtchurcisnoscow.ong

BRIDGE
HIHL'E

Saattar worship 8:30am aatt l0:30am

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirhiand, Senior Pastor, 883466 I
Mr. Stars Otto, Youth Pastor
Mr. Dansu Austen, Adult Inisoiss
Mr. Loran Buhus, Amdsianl Pastor

960 Vlf Palouee River Drive, Mosc
882+614

wwwbridgeblhle.orrJ

to advertise in the
Religion dirictory or to
change an existing ad

please contact

Alexis Roizen If
885-7784
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Special to Summer Arg

The lifeguards at the University of Idaho Swim Center
axe keeping cool this summer by offering swim lessons and
keeping people safe.

Dan Lawson, the center's aquatic director, said working.
at the center is a good job opportunity for students.

'The idea is to employ students at the University of Ida-
ho to teach," Lawson said. "So

although
I'm responsible for

them and can teach them, my objechve is to give the stu-
dents a chance to earn money and gain experience."

The summer Swim Center staff consists of approximate-
ly eight lifeguards and eight swim lesson instructors. Water

. safety instructors who have been certified as such through
~ the Red Cross teach the swim lessons.

To Lawson, certain qualities make a person a good
aquatic worker.

"You have to be responsible, pliable, (have) good skills,
ood lifeguarding skills, honesty and (be) a team player,"
e said

One of those team players is Kats Tekeno. The recent
graduate of UI is a lifeguard and the swim center's athletic
trainer, and works with the other lifeguards to stay in shape
for thejob.

"We swim a lot because we have to xescue somebody
if something happens, so we keep swuxuning and we do
some in-service training once every two weeks," Tekeno
said. "We swim and then we do some skill development so
we practice rescuing (like an) underwater rescue, or under-
water backboard for a spine injury."

When it comes to the job of a hfeguard, safety is the big-
gest concern. Whether it's informing the facility's mainte-
nance department of small 'accidents or jumping into the

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Lifeguards Maiy Skidmore, left, and Megan Grubb stand
watch at the University of Idaho Swim Center on Monday.

water to keep a person from drowning, keeping patrons at
the facility safe is the top goal of a lifeguard.

To prepare for the day, Megan Grubb, another lifeguard
on staFf, makes sure that everything is in place before swim-
mers arrive.

"A typical day at work ...(is we) get heze, change, usually
have to put lane lines in, take lane h'nes out, get everything
ready for the day," Grubb said. "(I)make suxe all the guard
stands have their tubes, get my water bottle out thexe, just pet
everything zeady for the day, (and) get the dock

runzung.'espite

the routine aspect of the job, both Grubb and
Tekeno have been challenged on the job in different ways.

"Sometimes we need to maintain the safety of this azea

but there are customers as well so I try not to tell them to 'do
this,'" Tekeno said. "Itry to tell them as politely as possible."

Grubb, who has been a life for three years, found
herself particularly challeng in the certiacation proce'ss

for becoming a lifeguard.
"You have to Pick up a five-pound brick from a 14-and-a-

half foot pool,'rubb said. "And that was my biggest chal-
lenge, getting down thexe and getting the brick up."

Although there are challenges, Tekeno and Grubb enjoy
their jobs.

"Personally, I like swimming," Tekeno said. "I like to
work with physically active people so that's always good to
be a lifeguard or athletic trainer.

'rubbenjoys the work environment as a lifeguard.
"The people you work with are fun," Grubb said. "It'

a great environment and you get to keep up with certifi-
cations, the first aides, so you have that sense that if there
is a problexn, You know how to help and it's a great way
to keep in shape."

Available for open and lap swim sessions, the pool also
stays busy through their summer swim lessons. They axe
available to any. age group ranging from parent-toddler
classes to those for adults.

''We do two, five-week sessions in the summer semes-
ter," Lawson said.

The facility is open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
until 7uly 18 when the facility will dose until Aug. 25 for
annual maintenance.

'For more information, visit the Swim Center's Web site
at www uidaho.edu/swimcenter call at SS5-7518.

Editor's note: Schmidt is a high'chool participant
of Scripps Howard, a journalism workshop put on by the
School of Journalism and Mass Media.
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UI Hartung 8t Kiva Theatres - NOW through Aug. 2
IR7 For Young Audiences
Atextii)d~ 8IId Tumble From gum in h!s hair to

kissing on TV., this
'ntertainingmusical follows

O m Alexander ashede'al withllfe's

Book ar Lyrics by everyday dramas. (Rated G)

Judith Viorst July 9, 15, 24 at 6:00 pm
Piusic by Shelly P!arkham UI K!Va Theatre.

Opening July 10th!
A classic comedy full of s!Hy circumstances, mistaken identities, misdirected
passions, unrequited love, fools, reveling, and madness! Bring a blanket and
a picnic and enjoy it outdoors - under the stars! (Rated PG)

UI Hartung Outdoor Theatre - July 10, 11,16, 19,25, 30, Aug. 2 at 7:30pm

One of the funniest plays ever written!
Mild-mannered architect, Willum Cubbert is getting ready for his 34th birthday party, when he gets a call from Rick Stedman, the man who saved

h!s life in the Gulf War. A!though the two have never met face to face, Willeim has written to Rick over the years, and has always expressed his undying
gratitude and his willingness to do "anything" for Rick to pay him back. But when Rick-'an oafish, inept ..."NERD"shows up and becomes the
nightmare guest that never leaves, Willum will do almost ANYTHING to get rid of him! (Rated PG)
UIHartung Theatre Ju!y12, 18,24,26,29at7:30 pm8t July20at2:00 pm

~~ir eiuei

Saa4e. Q SuceeC Xaam

Only FOVR Performances leftl Letter-perfectl Sweet, funny and thoroughly amusing.
February 9, 1964 - En route to pick up their custom-made plaid tuxedos for their first big glg at the Airport Hilton cocktail lounge, "The Plaids"

are slammed broadside by a bus filled with school girls. The teens, who were on their way to see "The Beatles" make their U.S. television debut on the Ed
Sullivan Show, miraculously escaped injury. However, "The Plaids" were killed instantly. Then through a strange alignment of time 8i space,
"The Plaids" are returned to earth for one final chance at musical glory before returnjng to heaven.

Sharing personal stories and performing songs such as; "Three Coins in the Fountain"; "Sixteen Tons"; "Chain Gang"; "Perf'dia"; "Cry"; "Heart and SoUl";
"Rags to Riches"; and "Love is a Many-Splendored Thing", this clean cut foursome will charm your heart and tickle your funny bone in this smash musical
comedy hit. (Rated G) UI Hartung Theatre - July 17, 23 at 7:30pm 8t July 13 8t 27 at 2:00 pm

Tickets at: UI Kibbie Dome Box Office (208) 885-7212, www.idahorep.org and AT THE DOOR!
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Marcus Kellis
Summer Arg

Due to new synergy requirements, all music hereafter
mentioned in this column will get all bloggy at
music.kuoi.org. There, at the KUOI chief executive
director of music blog, you'l find links to songs and to
Web sites. Here. are more worthwhile releases from the
first half of the year.

HEALTH,
"HEALTH//DISCO"
(t.ovepump United) I

Standout tracks: "Crime-
wave (Crystal Castles vs.
HEALTH)," "Problem Is
(Thrust Lab Rmx)"

Do you love the '80s?
HEALTH and a cast of remix-
ers do. We have here eleven
remixes of seven songs, with two each for "Heaven"
and "Lost Time" and three of "Triceratops." The excel-
lent Crystal Castles remix of "Crimewave" was previ-
ously released as a Crystal Castles single and appeared
on their self-titled album. Most of these reimaginings
diminish the band's less accessible tendencies (though
your parents wouldn't recognize any of it as the disco of
their youth) and instead focus on circuit-bent, Sega-fla-
vored keyboards. The solo in "Problem Is," especially, is
wonderful. If you'e been wondering what the hip kids
are dancing to, here is your answer. Lovepump United
also features recommended releases from noisy rockers
Genghis Tron, AIDS.Wolf and USAISAMONSTER.

No Kids, "Come
Into My House"

Standout tracks: "ILove the
"'eekend,""Foi Halloween"

Hailing from Vancouver,
British Columbia, No Kids is
a fancy-pop trio. When I saw
them at SXSW, I expected a
much bigger crowd than the
few dozen in the attic of a
restaurant. They certainly deserve it. The emphasis and
the beat arrive in unexpected places, supported by a full
complement of percussion. grounded by a jazzy drum kit
and piano. Horns and harmonies appear. Live, the setup
is much more Spartan —a few keyboards, the drums,
and a bag'of toys (guiro, shakers, etc.).Lead singer Nick
Krgovich's beautiful tenor voice is showcased particu-
larly on the'owntempo "Bluster in the Air." All the
members are also of the indie pop group P:ano, though
one member of P:ano is not present here. The glib bar-
bershop name dropper, "Four Freshmen Locked Out As
the Sun Goes Down," features harmonies and a ukulele.

KUOI 89.3 FM

DON'T W

Strategy, "Music for Lamping and

RMM
A ent Not Not
Ambient"
(Audio Dregs)

Standout tracks: "Cathe-
dral Spark," "All Day..."

For a town its size, Mos-
cow has an oversized culture
and influence. We all know
Sony/BMG artist Josh Ritter,
who still maintains a resi-
dence somewhere east of Main Street, but the astute
reader will~'also recollect that Strategy's Paul Dickow
hails from 4ttr city, (His father, Bob Dickow, is an associ-
ate professor of horn, theory, and composition at the
Lionel Hampton School of Music.) Lamping is an explor-
atory, atmospheric rumination on the Pacific Northwest.
Many parts of the songs —as is his m.o .—are hard
to identify as being from an instrument or from field
recordings or anything else. ".Cathedral Spark" seems to
have vocalizations, but even that might be chimerical.
The tracks, however, may as well be considered artificial
bounds for the hour-long work considered as a whole:
one track floats into another. On the companion volume
"Ambient Not Not Ambient," Dickow and Audio Dregs
head Eric Mast (E'Rock) assemble seventeen tracks
of both ambient and not not ambient pieces. Featured
performers include Mast's brother; E'Vax, himself half
of the duo Ratatat; acclaimed Maryland group WZT
Hearts; Dickow himself with partner Rhenne Molly
Miles releasing under the name Smoke & Mirrors; and
Kill Rock Stars artist Lucky Dragons. To paraphrase
Brian Eno, this music is as interesting and evocative as it
is ignorable;

SILENCE
wlNW.kUOLof g

Thao with the Cet Down Sta Down
"We Brave Bee
Stings and All"
(Kill Rock Stars)

Standout tracks: "Big Kid
Table," "Yes, So On and So .

On"
Thao Nguyen's second

album is as adorable and
lovable as "Amtslie." From
humble NoVa/College of William and Mary beginnings
onto Olympia's Kill Rock Stars —former home of the
Decemberists, Elliott Smith, Sleater-Kinney 'and current
home to Deerhoof, Stereo Total and others —Thao has
erupted in the last year: opening for Rilo Kiley and for
labelmates Xiu Xiu, receiving a 7.7 from Pitchfork and
perhaps most prestigious of all, headlining the 2008
Sawtooth Music Festival in Stanley, Idaho. (Tickets.
available now.) "BeeStings" is like a young adult novel
for twentysomethings. "Are you unhappy for me7 I am

unhappy for you," she sings. "But I don't know what I
don't know." I want to hug her with my body. Besides
her lyrical and vocal talents, Thao is as impressive a
guitarist as anyone and the album features organ and

'uiro—two of my favorite instruments.

Throw Me the
Statue,
"Moonbeams"
(Secretly
Canadian)

Standout tracks: "Young
Sensualists," "Your Girl-
friend's Car"

On numbers like "A Muti-
nous Dream," TMTS's Scott Reitherman sounds just like
Pavement and Beulah. through a Seattle-colored filter'..

'Lolita,"a song about a nineteen-year-old upon whom
one is crushing, has the charming guitar style of the Mi-
crophones. It's a testa'ment to.the album's quality that,
after having been self-released in 2007, current best label
in the world Secretly Canadian picked it up for rerelease
in 2008. Consequently, its appearance here is somewhat
deceitful, but certainly deserved. The video for "Lolita"-
is opaque but does feature the band performing inside
a doghouse. Bands such as Throw Me the Statue, Fleet
Foxes and Velella Velella are helping cement Seattle's
enduring reputation as a hub for music. A fun cut now
available on their MySpace profile is a cover of the Huey
Lewis classic "IfThis Is It."Be sure and check out the
delightful, not-safe-for-work cover art.

FIVE MORE WONDERFUL SONCS
FROM 2008:

Ratatat, "Shiller".("LP3"qXL Recordings)
Startlingly beautiful harpsichordish tones turn sinis-

ter with a patented Ratatat guitar line in the last third of
this number. '.

Neon Neon, "Raquel" ("Stainless Style", Lex Records)
An extended instrumental intro sets up an homage to

Raquel Welch. Neon Neon is G'ruff Rhys of Super Furry
Animals alongside Boom Bip. Recommended if you love
the keytar.

Los Campesinos!, "Youl Mel Dancingl" ("Hold On
Now, Youngster...", Arts and Crafts)

I am glad to have the opportunity to highlight this Welsh

group. This 6:46magnum opus delivers exactly what it
promises and, along with the Okmoniks album title, allows
me seven'justifled uses of the exclamation mark

Hot Chip, "Ready for the Floor" ("Made in the
Dark", Astralwerks)

There was a time, thankfully now in the past, when
. electropop was a four-letter word, when electronic hiccups

'nd

fake bass and all those other qualifiers of the genre
were dismissed as inaccessible. Then Moby came around
and broke it open for everyone. Anyway, this song rules.

The Okmoniks, "Teenage Timebomb" (Party Fe-
verfll, Slovenly Recordings)

This band is like a garage-rock Stereolab —'oming
in, rocking and getting out under two-minutes-fiv'e. A
wonderful keyboard sound complements handclaps and
excited, indecipherable vocals.
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Athletes from the University of Idaho soccer team (far below) teach
.kids participating in a soccer camp how to play "sharks and minnows"
soccer style June 8 at Guy Wicks Field.

Melinda Owen (right), a 2008 Idaho graduate, finished in a tie for 'lOth

place in the finals of the women's pole vault at the.U.S. Olympic Trials

on Sunday. She cleared the same height in May at the Vandal Jamboree
to break the Idaho school record and NfAC record in the event.

High school students of the Upward Bound program (below) DJ at
the KUOI radio station. Participants of the program come from across
North Idaho to
spend four weeks
on the Ul cam-
pus taking classes
such as mass me-
dia, engineering
and volunteerism.
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Courtesy photo Perry Hanson/Summ;

Jake Barber/Sums~
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N6 PIZXAS
Buy any Medium or Large Pizza at Menu Price; Get
up to 5 Medium Pizzas of equal or lesser value for

each

Valid on our signature line of Pizzas.

IINIINNUNNNIUN Expires 9/15/08
Ont «span per ower Nol mod nnh elbe promoboes er offsn Ho dwble twpegs Adducnol
derge la'ine chwit parlmpatwn dchvery artoi aid charges mav vary Ddivtry dnven
envy na sinu than 20 cash I/20 cunt cam rtdcmpom vamr 0200lf pate uul lac yboh

~wa

TACKLE YOUR HUNGER -",-'j

Try 1P'XONE PIZIA for

859g
Or 2 for

IUNUNNIINNII INN

. Ibldllhed charge fa'utre cheese PorucipaUw delivery areas ond charges moy very
Nlvtcx drivers lorry no mort lhw '20 cosh mmimum purchase which may vary by
IpcaUw, 1wguusd fn dthvery I/20 cent cem rtdnnpbon valet s0200$ pine Hut bc IRIS;

,.'-MEN! TUSCANI PAS

s
Includes 5 8readsticks.

Choose from Creamy Chicken Alfredo
or Meaty Marinara.

DofUdpuucn, dehvny oreai and charg«s may vary Cl200U tuna Huh Inc

TA,

FREE PERSONAL PAN PIXXA

Buy a Personal Pan Pizza at
regular menu price and get a
2nd Personal Pan Pizza FREE!

IUUNNUUUNNHIIIIIU Expires 9/15/08
One coupon per ordtr Hol vahd with other promotaas or offers Ue doubl< lapp gs
ACOUciiol chorea fcr astra cheeit parbnpalion moy vary I/20 sent caih redemplioii
educ OZOOCHtto Hei. Inc yxzh

LARGE PIXXA
1-lopping

49
Valid oniy on Pan Thin 'H Cnspy'and Hand-Toned Style Pnlu

INNUIDNINIhNIUU Expires 9/15/08
One cwpon per order Hot vol d with ether p omaliem m offers Add banal charge for
~tire chasm Partlcealnm delwtry areas and charges mav vary Delivery dnvers carry
no mcw thon m cosh f/20 cent coe redempbon valut czdos puta Hal fne yyyh

ANY WAY YOU WANT IT!:;-'-;,
Medium Large

s
Up lo I lopmngs Any lovers Erne'r Supreme Super Supreme 'I mare

Uabd only on Pan Thn N Crispy'nd Heed-Toned Slyb Plea

INUIININNINUIUU Expires 9/t5/08
Ont cereal per erdsr Hat vahd mlh other prneolicns or offers No doubb towmn AddUonal.derDl fa ntro*eese ParuclpaUen. delivery areai ond chargn moy very Detrcry drnsn

, tarry w erne Ihw 00 cmh I/ZD csnl cash mdsmpbon value C200$ pain Hut bc. ~Syh S.i
, scil

ANY WAY YOU WANT IT!
Medium Large

99 g QQ

Up to I toppsups Any lovers hint'r Supreme Super Sucwme 'I more
gelid only on Don Thin H Crnpy' d Hand-Tossed Styl ~ pltto

IUIUIIUUNUIUINN Expires 9/15/08 ~4~

Osis canal per onler Hol vahd uilh othtr prcmeuiei or often Ho doubl ~ twe ega Add Hand
derge fa'ttra*e« ~ ParlmwUon, delwtry oreas wd chmgn mav sory %livery divan
cnty no nere thai eo cmh I/20 crnl cosh redcm plan solus 0200y fuse IHI Inc ~dyh. '."

Chmnt Up to I topp ngs Any lovers Ime'r Supremesupei Suprtmc 'I mwt per
pleo yobd mly w Paa Thin 1 snipy'nd Hand-Toned Stsl ~ Pate Tno fountain

Dunes n I bt subsutuled for Z.intr for Ihne-ln

,'IWISUIUNNNNIIUN Expires 9/15/08
isbt tnawi par niter. Nol veld wsth ocher pramotnns or olfew Ho double loppngs Adduanal

far aslta thttst Parlhlpatun dtlivery areas and charge may vary Dehvery driven
w pew Ihan SO sinu I/20 cwt cae radcmpbw votes c200II Hen Hut Inc -'ic

SAVE

..-:;:FAMILY VALUE MEAL".,
2 Medium Plzzas

9 Any Way You Want Thein.';e, .
Breadstlcks ~

Cinnamon Sticks ~

2-Liter Soft Drink

MEDIUM PIZXAS
Medium Specialty Pizza

t

Medium 1-Topping Pizza

Sor Speaoitypstla Choose Any tover's Smr g 99
or Supreme Super Supreme 'I more

Vobd only an Pan. Ilun bf (rnpy'ad
Hand. Toned Style no a

INNNINUUIU INIIUU Expires 9/15/08
Ow coupon ptr order Hot vahd nish ether promotians or once Ho daubl ~ toppna Additlinal
dungs for tslro chanc Parsepotloe dclnery areas ond chargt\ may vary Dehvery dnven
carry no mcn thon '20 cae I/20 cent coih rtdempbim vdut iD200I mea Hut Inc IRh

2 I.ARSE PIXXAS
1-Topping

99
Vafid anfy on Pon Thin II Cnlpy'nd Hand Tasssd Sfyie Pina

INN NNNNNNUUfllUN Expires 9/15/08
Osl ~ coupon per order Hot vabd with alber promouont or oetn Addbond charge lar
~ulra*tetm ParUapauon dtgvcry areas and chargei may vory Dehvery dnvew carry
w nNw thml '20 cwh I/zo cent caih rtdcmptlan va/w 02000 Ivma Huh Inc. dgyh,

'n your first
online order.

IRINUUNNNNNIIUU Effpn'es 9/15/08
i

Dhnnnl not pppbable ta tac. tip or deuverv charge Hot vaud with ether premoUans or
'affwa. Addhland charge fcr ntra cheese parudpauon. dehwry arun wd charptc may

. Iehvery drtwm carry no mora Ihan '20 cosh. I/20 cenl cash wdempuon value
Plea esb he

I ~ I ~

8 88' 0


